State COVID-Operation Snapshot for Iowa

Statewide Mask Order: No.

State officials have encouraged mask use. Gov. Kim Reynolds’ emergency order, most recently updated June 25, does not mention face coverings among its public health provisions. She has said cities and counties do not have the authority to enact mask mandates.

Statewide Travel Restrictions: No.

Current Executive Order Status: N/A

Iowa is on a path toward full reopening, allowing for bars, restaurants and in-person retail businesses to reopen at partial capacity.

While Iowa had not ever imposed a stay at home order throughout the COVID-19 outbreak, Governor Reynolds imposed a state of emergency and several business restrictions largely applying to in-person retail businesses.

None of the orders, past or present, in Iowa are construed to limit manufacturing operations in the state.

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES
• Iowa May 26 State of Emergency Proclamation – Read Here
• Iowa State of Emergency Proclamation (Expired) – Read Here
• Iowa (Expired) State of Emergency Proclamation — Part 1 | Part 2 | Part 3
• Iowa Department of Public Health Resource Page — Visit Here
• Iowa DPH Guidance for Businesses (April 27) — More Here
• Resources from the Iowa Association of Business and Industry — Click Here
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